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Dear Abby: With summer here, many fami-
lies will do at least some traveling, which
involves spending significant amounts of time
in the family car or truck. I’d like to remind
your readers that it is now
illegal in many states to leave
a child, a disabled person or
a pet unattended in a vehicle
for ANY length of time. The
reason is that temperatures
inside a vehicle — especially
with the windows rolled up
— can rise to dangerous, even
deadly, levels very quickly.

Tests by the National
Weather Service have shown
that when it’s 80 degrees F
outside, the interior of a
vehicle with the windows rolled up, or just
cracked open, can reach 123 degrees within 60
minutes! Such temperatures can induce heat
exhaustion, or worse, heat stroke, within a
very short time, and quickly kill a child, a pet
or a disabled person.

Abby, I urge you in the strongest terms
to help spread this vital warning and pre-
vent needless tragedies of this kind. As the

National Weather Service says, “Look Before
You Lock,” and “Beat the Heat — Check the
Back Seat!” — Tom the Storm Spotter

Dear Tom: I’m pleased to help you
bring this information to the attention of
my readers. I was shocked when I read a
report by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration stating that an average of 38
children have died in hot cars each year since
1998. More than 70 percent of those deaths
were children younger than 2 years of age.
How tragic! And readers, not parking in direct
sunlight won’t make the car significantly
cooler. Heat stroke deaths have occurred even
when the vehicle was parked in the shade.

Dear Abby: My family recently moved to a
new state and was blessed to find a wonderful
new church to attend near our home. There’s
only one drawback. We have a young toddler,
so we sit in the cry room during Mass. At our
previous church, the cry room was a place for
us to practice church etiquette with our son so
that we could someday sit with the rest of the
congregation without disturbing the Mass.

The culture at this church is different; the

cry room seems more like a playroom. Seeing
all the other children running around makes
keeping my toddler sitting in the pew nearly
impossible (think major meltdowns). If we
allow him to play with the other children, we
spend the Mass feeling like we’ve failed as
Christian parents. The result is that neither
my husband nor I has felt fully present at a
Mass in months. Do you have any suggestions
for how to reconcile this issue? — Missing
Mass

Dear Missing Mass: From where I sit,
you’re not only being overly hard on your-
selves as parents, but also your small child.
Please discuss this with the priest at your new
church. Allowing your child to be a child isn’t
“bad Christian parenting.” Few toddlers have
a long enough attention span to sit through
Mass. The cry room is designed to be like a
playground so the children will learn to enjoy
going there every Sunday and want to keep
coming back until they’re old enough for
Sunday school. And that’s a GOOD thing.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). Don’t be too
worried about how the future will work out. All
you have to know about that right now is that it
will. And by the way, there are many who love
you and are on your side, wanting you to create
and thrive.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Your insistence
on getting it right might be inter-
fering with your ability to get it
done. Finishing is more important
than finishing perfectly, or even
finishing excellently.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
You are receptive to other people’s
news. You celebrate their stories.
You listen to and remember the
details of their days. This is what
will put you in the upper echelon
of friendship.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). Ideally, a roman-
tic partner is also a friend. Whether the friend-
ship comes first or last is beside the point, but for
this relationship to work, the friendship has got
to be in there somewhere!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Your commitment
to a project may be casual, unspoken, and pri-
vate, but it’s there, it’s strong, and it will go
honored. Other activities of lower priority will
fall away.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You’ll give a magic
send-off to a bad situation. As for the pain, guilt,
regret and general negativity that it caused you,

you can now firmly say, “buh-bye,” and it will
truly and completely be over.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Maybe you’re liv-
ing the dream, but it’s not your dream, at least
not anymore. You’ll wonder when exactly it was
that you wanted this. Try and remember your
original vision. What about it is different now?

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There is no such
thing as a perfect relationship, and some of your
favorite ones have been about as far from perfect
as you’re willing to go. What you’ve worked
through continues to makes you better.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). That song
you used to love and listen to often will come
on randomly in your environment, reminding
you of a certain someone. You’ll always have a
special space in your heart for this person, even
though things have changed.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You are, at
your core, forgiving, loving and selfless. That
doesn’t mean you always have to behave in such
a way to reflect this. Sometimes you have to work
to get there, and that’s OK, too.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You don’t need
to prove yourself — or at least you shouldn’t
need to. The one who makes you feel as though
you do: Is this person really qualified to sit above
you and judge?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). As for the strug-
gle that’s eaten up so much of your time lately,
what would happen if you gave it up? An easygo-
ing mentality paves the way for good fortune.
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High temps turn cars into deadly ovens
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